


BLACK RACE IN AMERICA
SHOULD HAVE IN FATE OF AFRICA

Cleveland Call Cannot Understand,Attitude of SmQII Blind Group: i 6d! ¯ and Asks Why Should We Be Ind fferent?’C£Says Day of

/

Settlement Must Come for Africa

- (Editorial in.The Cleveland Call)

The Prince of Wales, in the"course of his visit.to South Africa,
; has learned that the untutored Afrii:an mind is looking forward to

the day when it can assert its rights and throw off the ~-oke of the

~vhite man. Thus it may happen in time to come that the white man
,.will experience a surprise from those whom he thinks he has least

cause to fear.
%Ve hope, however, that a deadly

combat will not come, It must not

come now, for the African races, scat-
tered, disunited and largely unedu-
cated would be no match for the white

¯ races, united, intelligent and equipped
"- for modern warfare. But a contest and

a settlement of some kind will coins,
:. ~ and let us hope that when it does the

! w~rld will have outlawed war. How-
; ever, that seems too much to look for.

From time immemorial oppressed
peoples have risen and thrown off the
Yoke of bondage as they gained suffi-
cient strength. Why white people are

¯ ; surprised when the colored races do
~ this, we cannot understand.

¯ ~’ We are glad that Africa is awaken-
lug. The day must come when we will

¯ !, feel a nearer bond of union and sym-
pathy with our mother land. The dew
sympathizes with and. helps in every
way possible his brothers¯ in Russia,

’ why should be be indifferent to Africa?
We long for complete social, civil and

~, political freedom, but. do not consider
that the condition of our people in
Af~ica~. the islands, and wherever else
they may he is bound up with our own.

i’~
The white man is a white man the
world over. The Negro Is a Negro, and
wherever he is must help his brother
to rise. -

We know that for "ever*ythlng "the
American Negro has suffffered the Af-

"’~ rican Negro has ~uffered ten-fold. As
"~ ~ . some one has ee’id, "Every white man,

woman and chfld~Cld"Afrlca could suffer
the ’things the~ h~’~e:’/:aused defense-
~less Africans t~ ~t~ei’, ’~ and the debt
would not be pat~[.~L >.

"~ We do not need:’t~ Te’e|’ash .... d of
~i Africa. The Africans ar~I’d backward

race. but the beckw’arcf r~he of tocl~y
/~ Is the advanced race of tomorrow We
,’:.: know from what travelers tell us that
~ the African natives have many lovab s
~" traits, that they are intelligent kind

~ and teachable. Before the commercial
i~ ~:~uelty of the whRe man made its ap-
:i~ ~ar~ance. there were ..vast areas in-
Ai~’~ ’.~ll~|ted by. civilized.natives, ,skilled, in

" ¯ ~.~’~ "h~ri~uith~e,’ boat makln~g "clotfi ’~a~.
,~,. ~aettl.re, iron work and many other arts

, necessary to civilized life,
’ - . So we say to Europe, "Don’t overlook
’ ’ ’ Jt.frida, for the day will.come when you

w, IU have her to reckon With, ~ther
lift the oppression you have placed

i ~upon her, or prepare for a deadly com-
bat such as you hays never known be-

:.f.ore Already they-a ...... ink yOU."

"-’i! ....~;.Will Survey Negro Business
i~

c WASHINGTOI~’.--As a special and
J~ -~eeded feature of the coming session of

~rth8 Negro Historical Society, a group

;~
of ¯delegates, beaded by Mr. S, W.

:/eRutherford, of the National Benefit Life
,~nsuranee Company, and Joined by Mr.
W. Gomez. of the Bankers; Fire Insur-
ance Company;, Prof. W. G. Pearson
noted edues.tdr;.’,Mr. C. ’C, Paulding" of
the North Cat:eliZa Mutual Life Insuu-
anon Company, and other successful
"business men and merchants, .will hy
plans for a survey’of Negro business
in the United States. In view of the
ralSid rise of Negro business. It is
thOUght that it would be particularly
helpful to take an in~’antory of the as-
sets. liablltties,,pt:oblems and practices
of every unit and enterprise which is

~] established under and manned by
Negro b’uslness staffe. This, inVentory
would later by available to proepecUves
who might, in a scientific way, desire to
build up trade or clientele with the
least possible chance of failure. "Whet

~, to do, when to’do and how to do." will
be the ultimate purposes of the sur-

-~ vey.

ForAsthm ’’
and Hay Fever

,, .:,~ .... ,, , . ~ .

How to ,Rslinve Wo~st Arts©ks, A

Wonderful Effsot

RIFFS PREPARE
FOR THE .I]FI[AT

DECISIVE BLOW
Regulars with Artillery Being

Massed on the Fr0nt--Chiefs
Hold Council of War--Cap.
tured Germans Said to Be
Used as Instruotors

FEZ, Aug, 29.--Developments of the
day added to those of the last week
furnish striking evidenc~ that Abd-el-
Krim, worried by advances the F~ench
have been making and the threat of
France-Spanish co-operation, is at’last
bringing his reserves of regular Riffian
troops and artillery Into action. For the
first time since the war began convoys
of Riffian artillery and munitions have
been sighted in an advance in-European
style against the French-front. They
were seen together with important col-
umns of troops in the region of Shesh-
uan by French aviators.

While these coneentratAons are going
on in the west the Riffiaus ~xe also
assembling in the east and north of
Taza: :Moreover. a large proportion of
Riffians were found among the dead
after the,operatlon against’ the Branes,
The bodies bare beau discovered of two
Caido, or subchiefs, 
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS.-I!OF U. N. I. A. DIVISIONS
CINCINNATI, OHIO

On Sunday. August 16, the ~Unlversal

African Leglon. Motel: Corps and Black

Cross Nurses Journeyed to Indlanapolls

to stage a paratde. One car was char-

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
On Augt~t’. 20. New Orleans Div-

~on entertained two " very dis-
tinguished visltors tn the persons of
the Honorable Mrs. Amy Jacques G~r-

vey. wife oLthe Hen: Marcus Garvey,

t

dered: Readlng ot th .... kly m .... ge I PRICHARD, ’iA
Of the Hen. Marcus Garvey; short talk, l . .
Mrs.-B. Haddox’cf Chicago. short talk J

Mr. J. "~V. Bnawn of Chlcago; selection. Prlchard Divlslon has taken on new
by the choir; adc]ress by the president;

short talk, Mx. P. A. Sitnpson; paper, life dnring the past few months. This
lady presldent. Mrs. D. Daniels; mnslcal is very encouraging to the faithful
selection; short talk, Mr. J. Green. vice- members who have continued the work

I NEW KENSIN 01 I, PA.

The members and friends of ~ew
Kensington Division enjoyed an inter-
esting program on Sunday. August 9.
at Liberty Hall. .Mr. Jones of Creigh-

Provisional President of Africa. and
, l~Irs M. L. T. De Mena. Meeting was

ii!~ opened ate8 p. m. The Processional
’

!~
Hymn, "Shine on Eternal Light," was

.

sung. The military units of the aux-
lllary performed maneuvers. The fol-
lowing program was rendered, the
Hen. Dr. J. J. Peters acting as Master
of Ceremonies: Selection by the band:
solo by Mrs. L. B. Phillips; Introduc-
tlon of Mrs. Marcus Garvey. by the

Hen. Dr. J, J. Peters; Mrs Garvey spoke
wisely and eloquently on the subject,
"The Need of an International Spirit

!

Among Negroes"; Mrs, De Mena read
a message from Mr. Garvey to New
Grleans Division and also gave an in-

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Sunday afternoon. August t6, tbe

mass meeting of Uhe Oakland Divlslo~

was opened by slinging the ode, "From

Greenland’s Icy "Mountains." After

spiring address. Tbere was also an- Man," written and rendered by Miss division, who was in command of the August 9, enthusiasm was at its height.
A large mass meeting was staged at

which our presld~nt made a few re- tered ~o take the units to Indianapolis. president. The meeting closed with

marks introducing as the Master ot %Ve todk. adv~fifage of the excursion, the singing Of the Natlonal Anthem.

Ceremonies. Mr. H. V¢. Johnson, of hence tlae fare was reasonable. Sir MISS B. H. FIGUEROA,

New York.
%Vm. ~.’are was to have taken charge Reporter.
of theparade, but on’ account of being

The Juveniles were next called upon. called away he could not attend. Tbe
Sgt. Johns .... very loyal and staunch train departed at7 .....

nd returned ANTILLACUBAmember of the U. N. I. A. Is acting at 10 p. m. The day was very fine,instructor for this auxiliary, and pre-
wblch made the trip enjoyable. Thesented for the first number Miss Ruth
parade moved at I p. m., headed by IWO The Antilla division. Irrespective ofClark. who responded with an essay

entitled, "The’ Objects and Aims of policemen on motorcycles, followed by the obstructive agencies with whleh

the U. N. I. A." Her paper was en- an’automobile, In which was Mr, Lewis, it has had to contend, ts demonstrating

joyed hy all, An Instrumental duet prelsdent of ths Indianapolis division, to the still letharglo and unconscious

was next played by the Clark Sisters, Then came the band. followed by Lleut. Negro that its primary objective is

Ruth and ~Iary; followed by an essay Col. E. R. E. Gllkes, first N. Y. U. A. L. none other than to strike for a free

entitled "Why the Negro Is a Changed and executive secretary of Cincinnati and emancipated race. On Sunday

t other enthusiastic meeting on Friday. Mary Clark. "Oh Africa, Avcaken’" was

Aug. 21. The following program was sung by the choir, followed by a very

rendered: Paper by ~fiss Ida Volson. melodious saxophone cole by Mrs.

subject. "True Virtue"; duet by Mrs. Hunt. A talk from one of our ex-

Clarke and Mrs. Lewls¯ entitled "Af- members, in the person of Mr, Dustln.

parade. Tbe regimental staff and the
colors followed. Major Alvin %Vash-
lngton, who Is In command of the Cin-

cinnati Legions, along wltb Lieut. ~Val-
ter King, followed with their com-
panies, and gave an excellent military

exhibition. The unit followed. The
motor corps, with Its leader, Lieut. Lll-
lie Jones; the Black Cross Nurses¯ with

stretcher and ambulance, commanded
by Mrs. Gooche. and the choir, in com-
mand of Lieut¯ Herren.

Next in line were the members with
slogans, as "A Home in Africa for Ne-

groes," "God Save Africa," "Long Live
America," and others. The parade

lasted two hours. The line of march

7:30 p. m. There .vas a remarkable

turnout of members and Iriends.

These inspired Negroes manifested an
unusual silence as they listened with
rapt attention to the various speakel:s

who participated, despite the lengthy
progra.m, re~adel:~d..

Among those who helped to make

the prngram a success was Mrs.
Eloutse M. WHiner. sick nurse and
membec of :the ’New York local, now
on a visit, .to the %Vest Indies. Mrs.
Wllmot’ ha~ proven herself among us
to be @ loya~ %rid e ne}’~"etic worker for
the c~use ~ Attic, Credit must be
given her for the sltilful way In whicb
she h,’is Y’endefed her assistance In

was very brief, but right to the point
and suited the occasion. "W’hcre He
Leads Me" was then sung; after which
we were favored with the reading of
the ,President-General’s message, by the

Secretary, Mr. Inman. Standing pray-
er for the Honorable Marcus Garvey

was then called for. Pra2/ers were
offered ~that the prison doors might
be opened, and prayers that President
Coolidge’s mind and heart would be
toudhed were sent up. Current topics

by Prof. A, Jordan, dealing with do-

so loyally. One of the best meetings
in the ~hlatory of the division was held
On Sund~y, August 10, In celebration
of the thlrty~elghth birthday of our
Imprisoned leader. In the afternoon a
spiritual meeting was held. In the
evening a mass meeting and program
was given, The president of the di-
ViSiOn, Mr. C. L. Harrison, presided In
the afternoon, and "the vlce-presldent,

Mr. J. D. Mondy, presided at the eve-
ning meeting¯ The mass meeting
opened with rellglous service followed
by five minutes of silent prayer for the
care and keeping of our courageous
leader, the Honorable ~larcus Garvey.
The program followed: Welcome ad-

ton. Pa., gave the prlncipall address.
The following program was rendered:

Duet. Mrs. Patterson and Mr. Arthur
%Yarner: selection by the band; paper,
3llss Lutie Jackson; short, talk,by Mrs.
GUy Johnson; vocal selection by a
chorus of 24 voices; address by Presi-

dent Johnson; otffering.

JAMES A. ROBINSON.

Reporter.

Spanish Colonel Killed
In Riff Artillery Duel

MADRIL, Aug. 22.--International

News Servlce.)--Colonel Monasterlo,
commander of*the Spanlsh troops on

dress. Mr. G. W. Murphy; response. Alhucemas Island. has been killed in

Rex’, T. T. West; address¯ Mr. Edward the artillery battle between .the Riffs.
Reed. third viqe-presldent of the Chi- and Spaniards. according to advlces
cage Division. A nice musical program raechlng here today.
was rendered. The hall was filled zo
capaelty with members and frlends of
the division, "~’ho’expressed much ap-
probation for the way the work is

being c.onducted in thls city¯
REV. %V. S. ED~,VARDS. Reporter.

HOMESTEAD, Pl
Lady Henrietta, Vinton Davis was the

guest of ths Homestead Division on

VJednesday, August 19. It was a great

pleasure and honor for the division to

entertain Miss Davis and members and
friends of the organization turned out
in large numbers to hear her speak.

In addition to l~Ilss Davis’ very fine
address, the following program was

9,000 Census Takers
Start State Task

An army of 9,000 men and women
started yesterday on their two weeks’
task of taking the State census. It

is the first time women have ever been

COLU .BUS 0m0 ......
Lady Henrietta Vlnton Davis Wa~

the distinguished visitor at Columb~

Division on Friday, August 21. TWO
very successful and encouraging meet-
Ins were held during .Mles Davls’s
visit. "Her addresses were inf0rmatlve
and ~nspirlng. She gave a splendid ac-
count of the work belog done by Ya2
rlous divisions tbroughout the country."
A generous contribution wad. made t~
the Black Cross Navlgatlan and Tra~- ¢
ing Company’s Reserve Fund aa a’re~
sult of Miss Davis’ eloquent appeal for
support in carrying on the work.

MAJOB R. DUNN, Reporter:

INTENSIVE CAM.PAIGN
AGAINST TAX DODGERS

WarrantsWill Be Issued for All
Delinquents

VVASHINGTON. Aug. 29.--Warrants

against all persons who ar.e,dp.! nqtlent
in their income taxes or have evaded
paying them., will be sought by Inter-

nal revenue collectors, it was learned,
at the Treasnry Department today;

Millions of dollars are expected to
be collected from dodgers and delin-
quents in tbe nation’s greatest tax qol-

rendered:

intrusted with even part of the task. lection campaign, which opens tomor- ¯
The work of organizing the force of row. Warnings Wlll he sent to all de-

census enumerators was directed by linqnents to alhfw them to make resti-
Mrs. Florence E. S. ’Knapp, the first tutlor ,If they .fa~l to’ pay their taxes
woman to fill the office of Secretary within an a/lotted" time court action

of State. will be s~ar~pd. " .

The last State census taken in 1915 Comy~iseiouer of Internal Revenue

showed there were 5.047.221 persons Blair has.osdsred, the sixty-five reve-

In New York City. The Federal hue eollectbrs of the country-to corn-

census taken in 1920 showed a popu- pel pazn)ents b:~ attachment, garnl’nh-

latton of .5,620,048. Because of the ira- mont..ferny or other legal process if

migration laws the present census is necessar~,~-’A’ ~rps ’of 9,090 trained 1R-

rice’s Pearly Gates"; address by Mrs.
Grace Davis, Lady President of the
Division, subject, "%Vhat Are We Seek-
ing For?";’ rendition by band; ad-
dress by Mrs. M. L. T. De Mena, sub-
~ect, "’The Invisible Forces of the
U. N. I. A."; address by Mrs, A. I,
Robertson; address by Mrs. Amy

.% "Jacques Oarvey, ’suhdect, "V, rhat Pur-

ii
pose IS the Negro In America?" and
"The Moroccan Question."

The New Orleans Division is grow-
’ ¯ "~ ing by leaps and bounds under the

guiding hand of Dr. Peters, and such
! distinguished visitors always add

, ~, greater impetus to the Division. An
honnr dance was given out of respect

~t~ :for the visitors. The Division hlgbly

:~,~ ~zppreolated this visit and hopes for a
, retnrn as soon as expedient.
~:~ PHILLIP CLINTON. Reporter.

mestic affairs and the Rtffian War in was too much for the motor corps and the tra]ning of our Black Cross nurses.

Africa. were next read. Some signi- nurses, as some fainted owing to the The meeting was pres!ded over by

ficant facts that Ahd-el-Krlm bad pub- Intense heat¯ As a result the original Mr. ~.V. H. Mills, president. In his

lished was also heard. Treatment of line of march was shortened. ~,Ve re- opening address he fm’cibly directed

captured French soldiers were related, turned to the hail. at which a mass his hearers to Africa as our chief

Figures estimating 5,000 captured meeting ’was held. The principal objective¯ The principal speakers for

French soldiers, 7,500 rifles. 120 machine speaker was Mr. Gilkes. who outlined the night were Mrs. El0uise M. ~rllmot
and Mr. L. Bryan. The subject ofguns, and 32 aviators with their me- the purpose of the meeting and con-
Mrs. ~,Vilmot’s address was "Co-opera-
tion." She dealt with her subject from Solo. ~¢rs. Rosette Thomas; short crease¯
a wide scope and was much applauded, talk, Mr. Amos of the Pittsburgh Di- This year the census takers will ask

"Present Day Happenings and How vision; song, by the U.N.I.A. quartette: each person thirteen questions, inolud-
They Affect the Negro" was the topic introduction Of the distinguished guest ing the time and place of the natural-
of Mr. Bryan’s harangue, which was by Mr. Charles B. Moltke. Lady Davis lzatlon of aliens.
vigorously d~.livered and left a fine was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
impression on the minds of the ] Thompson during her stay in the city.
audience. A helpful address was de- P.H. YOUNG, Reporter.
lhrered hy Mr. H. E. Wllliamson, aI __ ’
visitor from the Banes local, who spoke I

on "Unity and Respect." Other in-[ Puerto
Cortez,S nspiring add .... e ....... Iso dell ...... d by I pan.H0

Messrs. L. Miller and J. N. Douglass.}
The last named.gentleman depicted the I ’ The Jure,rile Department of the
scene o’f Abd-e%Krim’s strategy and I Puerto Cnrtez Dlvlslon is planning to

spirltlmpl°redofhls sticl~to-itlveness.hq~It’~rs to inculcate Thethe give a cnncert in the very near future.

musical program for the night was
exquisitely rendered. All praise to

Mr. "~r..~..,~;(lj~ ~Mrs. Maud R. Lewis
and Mrs. El~uise M, %Vilmot, the chief
participants. Commendable solos were
rendered by Misses Isabel Pownal and
Louise Blesset. Tbe meeting termin-
ated ~t.t .:~0:3.Q :p. m. and left feeling
satisfied. ~:~ having spent an enjoyable
time.

LEONARD BRYAn. Reporter.

The proceeds of this entertainment will

be divided between the treasury of the

division and’the Black Cross Naviga-
tion and Trading Company Reserve
Fund. The Juvenile Department of

this division feels pro~Id to be able to
do this for the Parent Body. The .offi-
cers o£ thia department are: Hector

Christian, president; Clinton" Steer,
vice-president; Antonio Crumble. fi-

nancial secretary; Percival Simmons,
treasurer; Llo.uel T.athum. general sec-
retary. The J%lvenile Department asks

the support’and encouragement of all

of the l~leD:l]~eTs and friends of this
division in the vininlty. We want you
to heIp us to do our best¯

LIONEL TATHUM. Reporter.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
Reym-end E. D. McGrue of Egg I-Iar-

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Los Angeles Chapter is reaping the

reward of labor In the persistent strug-
gle she has had. if one is to judge by
ths large and appreciative audter~ce

that attended the mass meeting of tits

chapter on Sunday, August 9. The
meeting opened at 7.45 p. m. with de-
votional exerclses conducted by the

Chaplain, Reverend Fletcher. After
the religious service, the meeting was bor. N. J.. vcas the principal speaker at
turned over m the presldenL who, after the mass meeting held+by the Wllming-
a few preliminary remarks, introduced

ton Division on Sunday, August ]:6. The
the m~ster n£ Ceremonies. Mr. J. ~,V.
V~resley. The front page of the current meeting opened with the nsual ser-

not expected to show as large an In- vestlgat0rs’hag’bien, mars, haled for "the

Census workers are paid $3 a day
and two cents a name. ’~he average
is from 150 to 200 names a day, net-
ting each enumerator $6 to $11 a day.

drive.
~q~il~ the, internal revenue bureau

now has a force of approximately 5.000
men in" the field to check up on taw
payers, tht~ army will be increased if
conditions warren; temporary ;tppoint-

ment of sleutbs to run down dodgers~
Treasury Departntint officlals said,

Greek Consul’s Life
Attempted in 
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armoryglobe.knOWnwagedishevery filled withsoldtersWeap°nt°lnThe with a speelmen man¯ ’ Thealmost weaponSinBritish°f theevery°ffenSeentirecapturedwarSMuseumCorner andbasement they°f bydefensealm°st of, Brit’havethelS NEGROMiss THOUSANDSMarlanR~A~KABS]N~’Anderson,TH~EBLEW~HvoICEsole. B [ 0’0 0 P 8 RIFLE R

The latter Is a grim building of se- from

3

Ricl~s of the British Museum, Westminster Abbey. Where Sleep
the IIIustr.ious Dead--The Tower of Lo,don--The Egyptian
Boom .and the Display of the Ancient Kings--Samples of
African Artistry

WHiten for The Negro World

" By J. A. ROGERS

LONDON. Eng.--L~ndon, being a
very old city.’is full of places of his-

toric interest. Tbe city proper dates

back to before the Christian era¯ Read-
e~’p Of history will recall that the Re-

mane built a fine cry on the slte that
had been occupied by the Celts¯ the
aborigines. "a~d Called it Londinum.

Abundant evidence of the Roman ocu-
patlon may be seen in the Guildhall

Museum, the British Museum and In
the names of streets¯ The city has
been twice destroyed, once, in the time

of the Romans, by Boadicea, queen of
the Icenl. a native tribe, and later by

the great fire of 1665.

Because there are so many interest-

ing~places one could write about¯ I must
limit this article w a description, nec-

essarily sketchy, of some of the places
most attractive tc the tourist.

First In interest, perhaps, is ~Test-
minster.Abbey an impressive structure
bearing the ewtmp of great age, and

daUng back to 960 A. D. This, how-
ever, applies to only a part of the
building, as the abbey is the growth of
centuries. The inside of the abbey,
with" its tall "pillars, corroding with age,

its lofty Gothic arches, innumerable

statuary, marvellously decorated win-
dows.and cunningly carved woodwork.

Is an awe-inspiring sight¯ In this sanc-
tuary are buried many of England’s
~arliar monarchs and, in tater years,

most o.f her great men. Darwin sleeps
peacefully here in spite of the storm
now raging over evolution.

Of especial interest to Negroes the

world over will be the tombs of David
Livihgs].o~e, the’great missionary, and
Wtllinm Wilberforce. one of slavery’s

¯ greatest foes.
For nearly a thousand years the

monarchs of England have been
crown~ in the abbey. The coronation

chair is ,~ most ordinary looking bit of

furnl~r~ ~ m.’. :..-’One’n°t knowing its history
wo~t|~ ~$nt~te offering $2 for t St I

It IS prickers ,. :: Built In the bottom of
the chair is~t~e famous stone of Scone
on which the..Scotch kings were for-
merly ¯ crowned, and which was stolen
from them 1n-1297 A. D. To my great

astonishment I noted that this famed
¯ ch~ir had been cut all over by.tourists
or boys until it looks like a parkbench.

and Westminster Hall¯ Westminster
Palace Is a marvel of Gothic architec-

ture and grace, which Is particularly
striking and impressive when viewed
at night from Westminster Bridge.

Here the Thames. beside which It is
built, permits a clear view. At either

end are classic towers, on one of which
le Blg Ben whose majestic booming
can be heard for miles at night¯ The
inside of the palace Is a scene of beauty
--the richest imaginable, Herein seems

to be centered all the dignity and pomp

of empire. Finely proportioned, richly
painted windows, deeply carved panel-
lag, magnificent pictures and sculpture,

elaborate roofs wlth massive beams and
sculptured ornaments strike the eye.
Most striking of all is the House of

Lords, in which stands the throne,
glowing with gold and colors.

Another rendezvous of the tourist is
the Tower of London, a grim, time-

stained fortress beside the Thames, not
far from London Bridge. The tower is
also very old, dating back to V¢illlam
the Conqueror (1006 A.D.). Many

noted figures have been held prisoners
within its walls, among them Slr %Val-
ter R~leigh, founder of Virginia, and

the introducer of tobacco In England.
In the courtyard ~ tat)let marks" the
spot where Henry VIII chopped off the

heads of two of his six wives.

Crown Jewels
The most striking feature of the

tower is In the Wakefield Tower where-
in is displayed the Crown Jewels of

Eng’and. Such ’a s:ene of wealth and
magnificence as I had believed exlsr.ed
only in the tale of Aladdin. Cases

filled wtth priceless jewels, and heavily-
embossed swords and maces, all of

purest gold, line the wa ls while in the
centre behind a heavy grill is a still
grander sight of flashing diamonds.

gleaming pearls, and g:itterlng gdld8n
emblems, Two of the most striking of
these are the Imperial State Crown. In
the centre of which glows an enormous
ruby. This crown also cont,’Uns 2818

diamonds, one of which Is out from
the famous Cullinan and weighs 309
carats. It has also 297 pearls, 2 sap-

phh’es. 56 brilliants, and 52 rose di~-
mends. The other, the Imperial Sta~e
Crown of George V. has 0170 diamonds

and other gems, half ss many. Sceptics,
¯ orbs, coroneta bracelets, baptismal

vere Grecian architecture, blackened by
almost a century of London air, the
grimiest on earth. The museum lacks

the handsomenes~ inside and out, of
the Metropolitan Museum on Fifth
Avenue¯ Its collection is mor~ orig-

inal, nc.tably among which are the
Rosette stone, the key to-most of our

knowledge of ancisnt Egypt.
The Egyptian rooms contain fine

originals of some ol the ancient Negro

and Negroid klngs of Egypt as Rameses
If, Amenhetep IIL Thotmes IlL Senus-

rot III, axed Usertsen I. In another
room are the famous Bronzes of Benin,
all the work of the people of Benin,
V/est Africa. These bronzes give the

lle direct to those who assei’t that the
native African Is not capable of high
artistic feeling.

The library Of the museum is a drab

looking circular hall with a great dome,
lacking the palatial beauty of the Con-
gresslonal Library. However, it is one

of th: most nearly complete In exist-
ence, and lg the mecca for scholars

from all the ends of the earth. To en-
ter this lihrary a card of admission is
necessary.

And so I could go on naming place
after place of interest, as St. Paul’s
Cathedral, now undergoing extensive

repairs; the Crystal Palace, Bucking-
ham Palace, the Museum of the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, the

homes of Byron, Shakespeare, Carlyle
Huxley; Trafalgar Square. Petticoat
Lane with its Sunday fair, Ltmehouse,
with its Chinese--almost every race

on earth lives in London and lives

peaceably--the National Portrait Gal-
lery and so on would space permit.

Hyde Park

No description of London~ however,
wou.t~ bc complete without mention of
Hyde Park. Here, near the Marble

Arch entrance, nearly every creed and
sect in London gather to expound their

views. Catholics and anti-Catholics
Protestant and anti-Protestant; Com-

munists and their foes the Fascists
Socialists and anti-Socialists, Christa-
delphisns. Agnostics, Hindus, Negroes,
Jews, Parsees, and the exponents of a
clozen freak faiths are holding forth at

full blast, while topping all Is the

singing of the Salw~tion Army, To un-
derstand the babel that ensues it is
necessary to know that all this goes

in a space less than two hundred yards
square.

The most interesting fact for the

philosopher is the" manner in which
these opposing creeds hold forth, giv-

mg the impression that to each and
each only is revealed the mind of God.
A great crowd hovers around the spot,

Many of the very old marble efflgtes
fonts, and emblems of knighthood and Cupi~ gets his in by using it as a
unite to form a scene of splendor and place where the girls come In largeon the tombs are similarly cut. richness beyond compare¯ No won- numbers to meet the red-coated sol-

Houses of Parliament der that Blucher, co-worker with ~’el- dier~ and get a~ beau for the evening,
"’~- Across the way from the abbey is lington, conqueror of Napoleon, ex- II said "the gli’ls come" for this Is a

claimed when he saw London: "God, land of surplus women.
what a city to loot!" My next article will deal with some

In the Tower of London is also the place on the continent, possibly paris.

Weptmlnster Palace, In which are the
¯ two Houses of Parliament, the Royal
Gallery, the. King’s Robing Chambe
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I

I Un,versal t egro
Improvgment
 ssoc, at cn

. ’ 3tat OF AUGUST
I

I : Every loyal Negro should donate to the Fund to help the Greatest Negro Organiza-
i~i - | ~. in the World.

i ’
/ ""

,~vnd’ ns a Five.Dollar Contribution for this Fund¯
/

/i

~
[ All donations will be acknowledged in this paper, and donations of Five Dollaro

and more by letter. .

| . . The Parent Body, Universal Negro Improvement Association, how makes an appeal
/ m itS memoerg, divisions, br~nehos, chapters and friends to rally to itg support in help-
[ ingle raise Fifty Thonsand Dollars by the 31 st of August for liquidating urgent demandg
[ on the Association for the promotion of its work. .
[ . The expense of running the Organization for the good of the race is’tremendons.

[ Expansion work must be done and current demands must be taken care of. The light

Candidate Selected
300 in Auditions, Scores
Striking Success Before
Cirtlcal Audience

By F. D. PERKINS
In the New York Herald Tribune,

Aug. 27’ ._.

A remarkable voice was heard’b last
night at ~he Lewisohn Stadium. Its

possessor was Marian Anderson~ a
young Negro contralto, who war the
only singer chosen from about 300~ can-
didates in the auditions held last June.
She ~ppeared as soloist last nlght,be-

fore what was estimated as the third
largest Stadium audience of the sum-
mer. About 7,500. w!th a good-slzed
Negro contingent included in this band
of enthusiasts.

Miss Anderson sang "O role Fer-
nando:" from Donlzetti’s "La Favo-
rite," with the Philharmonic Orchestra.
under ~,Vlllem van Hoogstraten’s di-
rection, and a group of spilrtuals with

another Negro artist ~v’illlam King, at
the piano. He also accompanied her
in three encores.

~flss Anderson Is from Philadelphia
and a pupil of Giuseppe BoghettL Last
night’s was not her first appearance
here. She had given a recital at Town
Hal! on April 25, 1924. hut that had
hinted little 




